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temonade Concert to quench summer's boredom
· lj'y Cynlhla O'Konek
Starr Writer

from 4a.8 p.m . .
Billed as the highlight of the 'clay's
events, the Minnesota Orchestra will

Fun, food, an artJair and music by j,erform at 8 p.m. Conducted by Henry
the Minnesota Orchestra are On the· Charles Smith, the 95 member or•
agenda for the sixth annual Lemonade chcstra -will perform Tchaikovsky's
Concerj Aug. 7 on 1hc SCS campus

Romeo and Juliet, Mancini's Pink

mall.
Ponlher, William's Star Wars, and
The event will begin at 2 p.m. with a pieces from Roger's The Sound of
sidewalk an fair .. Artists from all over Mhsic. The Minnesota Orchestra ranks Minncsot.i will sell pottery, jewelry, among the lop ten orchestras in the
woodworks, fiber~and wall hangings, nation.
paintings and sculpture. Ap"It's. a family program·, .. said . P at
proximately 70 a rtists will be featured. _Krueger, Atwood Program Director,
Throughout the afternoon there will as she spoke of the Lemonade Concert.
-. ..~ various types of entertainmi:nt. "We want both adults ii\d children10
Mimes, skits, jugglers; face-painters takc _part in this positive at mosphere.
and clowns from the Mincapolis-based We especially want to attract people
, Orre~ Mime T~oupe will entertain who haye never h~rd the Min1,1esota

Orchestra perform before," she added. said. It has been that way ever since.
Krueger encourages family picnics
" What better way to get people to
on the malr and wants - everyone 10 buy art than if they can also listen to
"make a day of it. "
.
good muSic, ' ' Krueger said.
The pasl fi ve years have been sucApproximate cost of the event is
cessful ones for the Lemonade Concert $9000. Most of this cost is abSorbcd by
and this one doesn' t show any signs of the University . Programming Board
being an exception, according to a nd the St. C loud Community Arts
Kl'Ueger. " I expect a turnout of 5-6000
~i~~~~~~t~th~~~:;or~i:':~~Zu~kd
people, •• she said.
According to the original plan, the Supply, St. Cloud Daily Times and the
first Lemonade Concert was meant to Minnesota State Arts Board.
be a first-Year dedication of the SCS
-1n c,se of rain, all events will tst
· campus mall . H"owever, on the same moved to Halcnbcck Hall . Krueger is
day that SCS planned the concert, the hoping it doesn' t rairi. "People g0 tc,
St. Cloud Community Arts Council the event mainly because it is held
planned their "Art in the Park." The outside-that's what makes it special,"
two then merged•into one and it turned · she said .
out to be hi1hlf successful, K r u e g e r - - - - - - - - - - - -

What · force· clraws
these people toward
empty
SCS .dormitories? See. story on
page five.·
.,.':;..:.
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MEA presid~at-·loo,J{SJat t~achi.ng t ; ~~ pr0:1 tms
~

by Kalhy Berdan
-.=w-£dllor

-•~'

•

"As .with any supply and <!,emand problem , it tcndS .
10 work itself out if people are paying attention to
what the needs arc," Hill said. "Presently, we don' t
·Back when SCS was just a cluster of buildings on have a very big oversupply of 1eachers."
·
the edge of the Mississippi, it was known as St. Cloud
Hill acknowledged tha1 an oversupply of teachers
Teachers College.
·
docs exi s1 in some fields, but, he added, thi s has been
Teachers a nd the School •of Education remain an a pr0blcm si nce he gr8dua1ed from SCS 25 years ago.
integral part of what has beci>me St. Cloud Stale "There seemed to be a glu t of socia l s1 udics teachers
University, just as the Minnesota Educfilion and coaches on 1hc marlcet at that time,•• Hill said .
Association (MEA) ~ ts as an ' imegral part of 1he
Only one or two· physics teachers gr!S,.oated last
teaching profession.
·
year and.6-'r-meth students graduatecLf~m the whole
For those not involved in teaching, knowledge of stal e, accordi ng 10 Hill . These 1w-0 areas arc fields
the MEA is usually limited to the fac1 1hat the MEA cited by Hill as holding a nu01bcr of teaching ·op-provided thein with a break from classes in portunities.
.
elementary and high sdwol during 1he annual MEA,,..
"We believe that the problems with the oversu pply
of teachers and the declining enrollment can provide
convention. ·
The MEA is', pauerncd after a union, accord ing to an oppor1unity 10 upgrade educa1ion, " Hill said. ·
Don Hill , MEA president. The organiza1ion is inIf we use the same numbe!ts for comparison as in
volved in the profcssionalization of teach ing, Hill the past, we believe that we shou ld cut the number of
said in'a interview Mond,y.
•
teachers, Hill added , but if we look at the problems
Hill, a social st udies teacher and coach on a leave in society and tfie problems with.education a~d try to
of absence from Northfield, Minn., will begin his do the very best we ca n, l' m afraid we'd find
third term as MEA presid_ent in Sep1ember.
sho~1age of reachers.
.
··
Salaries, the teaching climate and educa1ion and
Teachers devote !heir full 1imc to motivating
government arc just a few areas the MEA is involved ot hers which creates a unique job, according to Hill.
" The turnover in education is still phenomenal," he
in, according to Hill.
·
The MEA benefits teachers in rClation to lhcir said . The a bilit y 10 motivate others in groups of 25
~eeds, · Hill said. This includes grades ,kinderga rten and 30 demands a certain type of personality, Hill
through 12 and the community college and . state added. "11 has a great clllling effect
on the people
wlio stick with ii." .-:.
·
un¢':?~ia:!s~~;; laturc and • all th~ ·1/sisl;ufon Ii~.
Declining' enro llm ent. .. reduced
cla-ss
volvin'g educa tion arc concerns 'of 1~c MEA, l:lill
0
'
~~-1
..
~
e!;!'~~i:~1
:
·~~;
r~~,n~~;i;fude;1~u~~~
:·;;
,~
said. " l•believc 1ha1 in this upcoming session, 1hcre
ant icipating seeking ii t~ching job in the near
will be an auempt on our part to do something ab0ut
the languag~ that will lower thc.. class sizes in K-3
future?
If you \\·ant a spec ific job in a specific place, you
(kindergarten through third grade) and 1hroughou1
ma y have a prob lem, according to Hill. " If you' ll gO
the education sys1em,·· he added.
Decl ining enroll ment is an area of concCrn for rtol where the jobs arc."' he added, "I think prc11y much
MEA President Don HIii discusses teaching oponl y the MEA,' but a grca1 many SCS educatio_n C\'Cryonc ca n find a job in the profc~~ ion ...
po,1unil!es l or ·scs gradua1es.
majors . Hill sees this phase as ~-yd ka l.

1 •

- --·.
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-Jnfor,.mal·,groundbreaking set for Halenbeck annex
by Andrea LuU1a11n
StaffWriltt

and locker rooms for women 's
ath letics .
.,
..
Construction started this week and
A groundbreaking ceremony for a· the projec~ is expected to be completed
major addition to Halcnbeck. Hall will by early 1981.
be conducted Aug . 8 a1 11 a.in. on the
The groundbreaking is open to the
south side or Halenbeck, where the public. Speakers include President
addi1ion will be built . ,
Grahalll. J ohn Kasper and Kay
Features in the new s1ructure will Pnugc.r. Kasper is an instructo r in the
include a 200-meter track, five tennis heahh, physical education and
coun s, five basketball courts, six recreati on depanmcnt. H e has recently
handba ll/r~q uetball court s,
a resigned as chairperson or that
physiology laboratory, team rooms departmcn1. POuger is a s1udcnt

representative from the addition
planning committee.
Gov. Al Quie was also invi1ed 10
speak bu1 he will send a representa tive
in his place, ai:cotding to the
Governor's office. St . Cloud Mayor Al
Loehr and State Universi1y Board
Chancellor Garry Hays will a lso be
present.
Panicipan1s in the informal
groundbreaking arc encouraged to
wear spon s or jogging clothing to
emp ha size th e recreational and

physkal fitn ess runction or the ad•
di1io n, according 10 Graham .
In case or rain , the eeremonr will be
moved to Halenba:k's main gym .
The 1979 Mirinesota Legislature
appropriated $4 .·7 million fo r the
addition, which will provide Halen•
beck with 60,000 square ree1 or new
space. The original building was
completed in 1965.

SCS group .receives outstanding rating in region
by Lori.Johnson
Spfflal lo cfae <;:hronicle
The Society of Professional
Journalis1s, Sigma Delta Chi
(SPJ, SDX) at SCS has bc<n
named
the
out stanciin g
chapter in its region.
The SCS chapter is one or
13 campus chapters in Region
6; 'Wfiich includes Minncso1a,
Nonh Dakota, South.,Dakota

and Wiscdnsin. Th·e chapter
will now compe1e with 11
other regional winners for
recognition as the society's
oumanding national chapter.
"The studen1s and advisors
at St. Cloud State University
did as good a job as I have
'wi1n~ ed•tring my six years
as regional d irector, "Steven
Dornfeld, political writer ror
1hc Minnrapolis Tribune, said .

Do rnfe ld ci ted se veral
achievement s by the SCS
chapter during the past year.
They
include :
- Intiating 41 new members,
more than any other chapter in
the region .
- Hosting the I 979 regional
conference.
- Helping establish a Central
Minnesot a
Profess ional
Chapter or the Socie1y .

-•Spo nso rin g
mon1hl y o r Excellence competition,
program s o n issues of co ncern including an award , ror the
to journalists.
best campus newspaper. ·
••c o-sponsoring SCS' Media -• C o n1ribution s
10
the
Day, which featured par• society's national legal defense~
ticipation by members o r the fond .
Minnesota Press Co uncil.
The cha pter, installed jn
·•Publishing a newslc11er To.-,.. l9t6, is currently headed by
SCS' mass co mmunications Eli zabeth Wag ner . Lori
department .
J o hnson was president in
-•Leading the region with nine 1978•79. Both are mass
a wards in the society's Mark communcations majors._

2:30-4:45-7:00-8:00
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See Sherry Obertoo our certified
floral designer, for wedding bouqets
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ADULTS ONLY
$2.00 UI 5:00 -

BEHIND BRIDGEMAN 'S
IN ZAY RE SHOPPERSCITY
3380W. DIVISION 252-6358 ' .

-' All star cast '

calendar ·

•Trip to Kicks game ·

{ Human and
· Unhuman)

Wednesday, August 8
To avoid cancellation, sign up now!

Caliceris

• Lemonade Concert & Art Fair
J ,11esday, t<ugust 7 .
Students • who are interested in
sellini'their works are invited to do
so,T '\$,:.{ &!!·~P deadline is July 31.

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A. M.

vaat=~J1•.;.
M1nlcottl
Sandwiches

marine~

Fearless Vampire
Killers

FOR FAST DELIVERY 1-,,1;"'-;;;i;;;;;~~

252-9300
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Jil ST. CLOUD LEMONADE CONCERT·
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A Free Concert of LIGHT CLASSICS and SHOW TUNES
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BRJt-lG YOUR OWN !
Light refreshments sold o n c ampus.

11,
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Bring• p icnic d inner.

COMMUNITY ARTS COUNCIL, Employus of
D£ZURI I<, ST. CLOUD DAILY TIMES, GOPHER
LUMBER SUPPLY, MINNE SOTA STATE ARTS

,1

BOARD.
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All-college and community picnic-

UHlvtRSITY PROGRAM BOARD, ST. CLOUD

~

1
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SPONSORED 8Y flHGERHUT COJPORATIOH,

1
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sr. cLouo,~1.AJ!~2,S1TY MALL
Henry Cllllrlcs Smhtl cOIICluctitt9
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8 PM MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA
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SIDEWALK ART FAIR
_ Tuesday, August 7, 1979
t PM-9:30 PM Sidewalk Art Fair
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· Thurs., Aug. 2· .·· .·· Thurs., Aug. 9
12:30 p.m. &6 p.m.
12.:30 p.m. & 6 p-:in.
·Fri., Aug. 3 12: 0 p.m. Fri., Aug. 10 12:30 p.m.
Atwood Theater
Atwood Theater
The direg_or or Pretty Baby ,
Lou is Malle created this inensc portrait or the amo~litY. of power. Lacombe,
Lucien chronicles a peasant
boy's period or adolescence
in German occupied France.
Rejected by the resistance,
" Lucien the Rake " joins the
Gestapo in search of acceptance and excitement just
four months befo re the Allied
liberation of France. Casuall)•
accepting Gest'apo morality ,
Lucien 's life is complacent
until he becomes involved
with a beautiful

Would you believe a horror
story about ghouls thi t is
outrageously funn y? liow
about director-actor Roman
Polanski running around a
chatcau in a Little Lord
Fau ntlttoy get ·up, pursued
by a homosexual vam pire?
This fi lm is a tribute 10 the
horror genre, and Polanski
s:u irizcs the sexual fears that
ha\·e been sublimated in
\-ampirelore.

Frisbee game ~resembling .
football gives ultimate in ·
competition,
·satisfaction
- .,.,...
1Wfotioloti,W. l<M'IL.awlt

Passing lhe frtsbff up and down the lleld Is tM object of Ultimate Frisbee. Brad Rosenberger (lett)
and John Quinn watch as Quinn's pass s■ lls to a teammate.
'

.

by W. Ken Lewis
Schmitt.
,,J
SlaffWrilu
./
" I started organizing a n Ultimate
.
Frisbee team,beforc Christmas last
There is a game 1ha1 is played on the _ year, " said ""'fR'e SCS sophomore
south end af Lake George a few nighls rilajoring in psychol ogy and religion,
each week that looks much like !.~nd the interest in it has continued to
foo'tball from a distance.
· · · ··-· ..Sfow."
·
While watching the game, a specUnlike football, there·is no contact
tator sees many of the elements of a in Ultimate Frisbee. Both male and
foot ball game: · J:!_assing, running, female playe rs can compe1e.
calching and 1wo teams moving up and Ultimate Frisbee·is played with seven
down the field trying lo score.
Players on a team and lhe field is 75
However, instead of heavi ng an yards lollg betwCCn 1he end zones,
oblong ball from player 10 player, ,a according to Schmiu. The object is to
plastic disc float s among teammates._
pass the fri sbee to your tCammates and

as it is being passed between teammat es. If it docs, the opposing team
takes possession. This cont inues until
one of the teams crosses the end zone
ar.d scores .
.
·
,
"I used to like freestyle fri sbee
more," Schmitt said , "but the more I
played uhimate, the more I liked it."
The SCS Uhima1e Frisbee team
comi,cted in two tournament.s last
spring, according to Schmit.I, who also
organized the SCS Frisbee Association .
The team from ·scs fini shed second
in a statewide tournament and third
while competing at Madison, Wisc., in
a tournament involving four states.
a ~~i;e~I~ F:i~~~tt!:~~~::~::::t!~- ~e=~~~=.e~~ ~~~;. t~~ field and . cross
"Our team is a huslling learn, " he
SCS under the dircc1ion .of Paul_,
The frjsbee cannot 1ouch the ground s~id. " Other teams play a slower style
·

and don' t hustle as much as we do. It
pays off for us in the long run."
Because Ultima1e Frisbee is Sl ill a
young and growing sport, there are no
teams to compete against in Minnesota
during the summer, according 10
Schmitt.
It 's gelling tp .the point where we
have to go tp Wiscon'sfn to play
another 1eam," he said. "In the future
I would like to get more play between
the universities and other teams around
the state ."· '
Th'e Ultimate team will be practicing
at 1he south end of Lake George ...
Monday through Thursday evenings.
and Schmitt invites anyone interested
to c_o me and play._

Convenience Is Just ·One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here! .

ap.m. Friday Aupst 10th

El ·Paso Club -Co. Rd. 75
St Joseph, MN.
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·HaveYour
Blood Pressure
Checked ·

The American Heart Association Q

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE .
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Opinion Sta If Writers
Kathy Berdan
Julle Haag
CynlhlaSeelhammer ·

Dirty dishe~ dereliction of duty

..

Column Like I See 'Em

Individuals enrolled in,instilutions of higher education (i.e. SCS
students)· are, for the most part, . open-mindcil, liberal-thiriking ·
people.
By-Phil Bolsta
It could prs:>bably be safely assumed, then,- that th~se educationseekers can see the benefits of buss,ng. Nol the ous,sing _related 10
transporting children 'rrom school to sChool, but th~bussing of dirty 'is;T;;;,;;;_c;i.;;;o;u;o;);-':Er;_in.,.__M_o_o_rc-,-. -,w-o
___m_o_nt_h--o-ld-5-,-. -C-lo_u_d_h-,r-a,-u, -h.,
- ,-,.-rt-ed,Ja
dishes and frays in the Atwood Center food serVice irea.
local or,gamza11on caHed "Baby's Lib "
Numerous signs surround the tables in d0wnsiair.s Atwood at- Tlu:-radu:al grouP, wlm.:h 1s composed of babies less than one-year-old. (l:sq,e'i:J a
tempting lo remind and pe"rsuade individuals :O:tO bus their: dirty 1151 of demands yesterday 1ha1 mdudcd : the n glu to spit up on 10lal s1ra11g~ . 1he
.

.

·-

·

·

•

·

..

.

"

. ...,,. .

,. n glu 10 drmk chocOM11 e. flavored formul a and the n ghL to associat e wuh' other

d1s~es._ E1.!_her--:many peo~e do not ~n9w ._~ hat U.i:nea~s t~ . bus ~- babies without having 10 r'evcal ihcir sexual preference.
•
-.
their dishes, l!ffthey have simply chosen to 1gnore•thes~-s1gns. .
~ .... "There are an awful Jot of gay babies crawling around out fhcn.: ," ~aid .arr ;·~
The fact that some people cooperate and·soillc~o~not is ~ othinf unidemificd i nfan t, ~'but that 's no reason 10 di scri minate against them~"
n~w or start_lin~,. but it is disappointing~ ~Re~~ same· pe~p_lc ~ho do t h~~t~~~b~~~~~t;;~~~r5.~i~ ~;~~
~~~ed~!~r~l:~~ 1f~~~~ 1!~!~~:~t-~~~
n?t bus their d1she_s are usually the o~es _who complam abot1t t_he .head with my raule!"
· .
. ' ·_
.. ,. •, 1~7~ >:.
high cost of education , Whal causes this htgh cost? The need to hire,.
. ,,
•
.•
,
.~ .. .,. :;,
people to bus dishes is one smalJ but dCfittite~<J,a~~- ·
.
·i ~
(!?T. C~OUD);i-;SCS s1Udc111 P.at Thibau,11 }:i1 1he jackpot ~~t nigh1 Wh~Jfie Yi·.~.·-~.'
It is time SCS studellts take resp~rfsibility. a~y':~ .Mbu· make :,*7'.tR~u~ sctl the spon.sor Of! ;~ ~:~ ,s Sp(?nsor_Wheel: co.nl~! .
\
the food, and·leave the bussirig to us. "
. ~,. -·~
. _
. . ,;w/ ~,C{.( .af~aid 1h81 th~:&ame \.1<>µ1'.d~~ .o~ fore ve(," said relic~....

•;! ~~:\·,~

. ~- .

.
, ,.. ·•· ·
- ·. : · ., , . _ • .
·.
. owner AJj~f Hilgei:: "We m~dc 1he"lhis.1ak.c of adding add!tional
The_~eadlmc fo_r Chronide ads .an~ 1_1ot1ccs..J_s llfe _.~,:nc as tl!at f~r. ~•s~IJY game w~nt~P• -. wh]~h , of course, .makes the pdds more difficult
advcrusmg•-Tucsday ,:11 noon for Jh~c w..:ekly !hursday cd!uon .
.
..>;.s of.1lusm1Ormng we:had 114 sponsors 011 the wheel. We got to·
Cl~sifi_eds cos(-JS cent s per fi ve•word lme and not IL-CS arc frc~ 10 ~ 1~ ~s . W~ Were p1ayi9g 1he_darn game every 15 minutes to 1ry to get it o·
orgamzalJons.
.
.
-.
,
.
.
.
,
.
-«·
: When fSke~ •whaLhc was going -10 do wi1h his prize winnings,
I· The Chronicle adheres 10 a 60 pcr~c111 news/~ pcrccn~advcrtismg rafii-> '. .!'-~s arc -st~
~~na ~iRL'C l972, answered, " Well, tuition and . books have
~oldonafirstcome-fi_rs1scrvc bas1s_-_.
:
. .• .
• ._;,. ix?:s\vc tflat I hopc ·1his money will cover my next 1wo quaners
The Chronldt! wekomes feedback 11Hhc form of lcucrs tu th c eduor or gul'St 1-hCre's any moncy, left over I'll use i1 10 slart pa)'irig off my S7~ 000
· essays. te(ters must be signed with the author' s .name. ·year mal o~ and phone. 'toaris~.•: .
'
•
......
' • ,.. ;
nuniber for vcrifo.-a1ion purposes .
·
~·
- ·
-.

•,: :.

1

l
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NEED EXTRA CASH?
Apply for CHRONICLE ·

·~

.

.

Ad Sales

I0% ·commission

Applications available 136 Atwood ·
No experience needed.

Chrooicle
M l f l - N n - A - - . U . . . A...... 11,-....,.
- .,.r l"....r-...-a.s-A•°"V.loo-

h-=~~~!~:i.:::.:.:!:~~-:,rt;~t.!';'~~~::::,::::r.:.:~ndi,t>UblM-.,J

,,..,,.~ly d~nna 1b,;

c~7.;;'c.~lnal~e;:::-.:i;'.:"~7u':,°';:;:::;~~~'"' "" <li , 11,; ><ll<knt-. r...,~y ,,.. klmini.lra1 io.1n <>f ,i., ~•nrn.loy.
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SCSYou

SCS ¥nu lries IO ftK'us · on lhc . inlCttsls
of lhc nol-so-average
sludcnls. It allempls lo look a l lhc ac1ivi1ics lhal add flavor lu 1hcir lives al

SCS. This wttk, SCS You looks al a group of individuals ... ttiis fall' s i11i:omin1. freshman.

by Kathy Berdan

What are we doing here?
They s~m to be C\'Cl"ywherc durJng the orientation S\.-Ssions--fu1 ure
freshmen swarming over thi:ir new 1crritory. ·
' ·
.
Collectively 1hcy look much 1hc same. They carry brown fo lders and
studen1 handbooJs. Many or them arc accompanied by equall y inqui si1i ve ,
parents or' friends. Their backgrounds and experiences differ-greatly, but
soon11hey will bear 1hc sam-e label: FrC'Shmen.
·
Now they ha\'e110 idcntily at S€S. They are not ·•Joe from ninth noor ·
f:1 o1 CS," or" 'Trai:y who si1s by me in Bi,_ology 101 .! ' .!:lut it_is jus1 a mauer of.
u~.hat br·i~&S--them •to SCS? What are;thcy lo~,: king for and ·w~at kinds of;.,
1hings' do ·1hcy rear?
.,
.•
Location·is·onc reason wlwmany student chose S€S. St. Cloud is,Close 10
... 1.10,lle fQ11 a numticr or iin.comi nS ffCStnhen.Jike One-resid
f ·MClrosc.;'
"'Lots of ~plc from Melrose go I
tui:lcm saiil
4uring Or:ient.ation Tuesday ..
•f·
·"'
0

.

- . ,f.· '

..An

Carl
Reiche

5th and S1 . Gcrm, in
Oowru11in

Open 11 a.m. for lunch

- ,~

......

~.

ever.jogw1tbd::fil~.

...... ' .....
M.IAReSC:h:a-

Now.that ·y o·u re eregnant;
. what will you do? •

You can coll BIRTHRIGHT, a

f,..

cou~ing<o(?rdlnotlng service
·available to women of ony . -. •
cofor. er•. or marital status
with o problem pregnancy. Rap
Mnlons, frff pregnancy , .. t.
confidential help, o fri•nd In

Wednesday August 8.
Tickets $ 3.2'5.incruaes
transportation and game .
Bus leaves Atwood 6:30p;m.
Tickets available' Atwood
main de$k.

need . .

BIRTHRIGHT 253-48'8

listentoKVSCllstentoKVSCllstento

.. .- . .

Fun in_store .taking four-door to Outdoor .
by Dennis J)llman
SlaUWriltr
Going to the outdoor theatre is an American ritual
made possible-if nol obligatory--by the automobi le.
SomCtimes called Passion Pi1 s, they are places to
booze, park, Socialize or even just to sit and watch a
movie.
~
.
Lasl .~eekJ on a miserably hurl!id night, a few
friends and I decided to beat ttlC hlaf"by going to the
10-Hi Drive-In. We piled into Jill 's '65 Ford
. .. P!:· Fairlane, a dented clunker tha1-:wi1h its shat1ered
windshield:-r~,semblCS the Bonn!e and Clyde death
car.
After picking up a 12-pack of Old Mil at the Oasis.
we proceeded down 1he. highway until we saw the 10Hi marquee, which read Summer Camp plus The
Single Girls. We approached the box pffice, wondering if they would be hand~held camera, Sonycasse11esoundtrack nicks.
One hirsute £,uddy, broke as usual. decided to'
sneak:in. al the last min\lte. Looking so much· like
Rasputin he could gate-crash any Czar's· banquet, he
crouched dow•n on the back floor like a ~airy case of,
Grain Belt, an oily blanket 1hrown over.him .
· As we stOpped at the box Office, 1he 1oung woman
said, "That• u be S7 .50 please ..,
.
After many parking attempts·, we finally settled
down a:nd grabbed 1he battered speaker. It sounded
as if it had been run over in a rainstorm 13 times.
Nothing but tinny squeaks, muddy buzzes and rinkytink rattles that sh·ook up the teeth roots and rattled·
the occipital bones in th't skull: Th.e dialogue sounded

~~~:

year fundrai sing reunion o f campers--mosily women,
who had grown up considerably since they had last
pitched tents and lied knots al Camp Ma libu. They
had also learned a lot since their first birds-and-bees
·campfire di scussi'on.
·
·
AftCr a l01 or smiling and handshaking, they got
right down 10 business, much 10 the delight of the
camp director and his wife. The movie then became a
kind of who-done-it; that is, who did what 10 whom.
After oodles of explorafory couplings in the woods
and around the camp, they boarded 1hc bus, two by
two, · as they smiled and shook hands . Each person,
most of them, had found a lifelong mate.
After a Woody Woodpecker cartoon. the second
show The Single Girls, started. A dozen clothed
people were having an Esalen-type encounter session
in Big Sur surroundin;s·. After 15 minutes of chitchat and .monkey b ~ s . murkily illumina1ed by a
nickering projcc1or bulb, horns began to honk . Beer
~attics and cans were thrown, scraping and breaking
across the lot. One man, returning to his car from the
concession s1and, shook his fist a1 the screen: "Get
this&'!!!&? show On the raid!''
,J oe began to nod off nex't ~IO his ;~!!,-wife in lhe
fronl seat. Exhaus1ed from a IO-hour facto ry job, his
si nuses swollen from relentless hay fever, he leaned
against Jill. Sni(nirig, si&hing, hC said, "Wake me up
when a good part comes."
Shortly thereafter, the group.encounter captai n on
the screcn said ; " I have an idea. Why don't we take
our clothes of( and get to know one another?''
Jill nudged Joe, "Wake up. J oe. Wake up!"
· JOC stirred ~himself - awake; looked . throuSJi· the

screen, The last car quit honking. A calm descended \,,
on the drive-in. To the right was· a '66 Mustang,
moving up and down and kind or side 10 side, apparen1ly no one in it.
A 1rm:k fr orn the highway honked repea1cdly'.
Shadows of the highway 1reelinc, wires and the
diamond shape o f a yield sign moved across the serT\inude shapes on the S\.'.reen.
·
"HcY. ~ I tbe wiridow up. H's getting 1."0ld in
here.''
"No, leave 'cm open. This smoke is stinging I.he
hell out of my eyes. "
"l knew we should have·brought some OFF. "
By this time, aftcr.20-some negligee changes and a
sadis1ic killer loose on 1he premises, everyone was•
trying to guess who was doing the murders. But,
during a vita l dialogue exchange (possible clues to the
ki!lings) a frei ght train roared past, wailing li ke a 20muJelteam orgasm.
Just as they were ca1ching the cutprit (to a chorus
of yaw ns), kamikaze mosqui1oes invaded the car.
Cursing, slapping and itching, we pulled out early 10
beat 1hc mad dash to the exits.
Were the films any good? Well , they weren't
exac1 ly Citiun Kane or Rashomon, but ra1her, light
summer e.ntertainment. The performa nces were
vigorous, the direction spry and the pliotography
leeri ng. Thi: scenery was preity· good ; most of it:
voluptous coastlines of California's Malibu that ·
bouom ou1 somewhere south along L.A.
Summer Camp s1arted when it was too light out to
read the credits. (These outdoor movies are supposed
to st;: rl al dusk , which usually means a ny 1ime after 4

;~~ ~~~~J• ::~i/i;~:el?i~~dsl~~~i ~~':~~

~:
dr:rbl!~s~~~~r~~l:::s\~ ~i:i·~r~~~er~ .~r::,t<!,1!:~.~h;elfar#~:!~n ins:e~o:~~er;n;~~~
translation .' We shook the damnecl thing, bu1 ft just sho~ld 've parked closer! What arc thef doing?"
sputter.~ a nd then emitted sounds of humpback
·Then he nodded off again as the group encou nter
whales mating.
~ o p e d in1cmi-darkness.
:
The first film, Summer Camp, was about a JOA bit later, all of a sudden, breasts filled the gianl

!~ndni~;
dire<-led by Ferd and Beverley Sebastian, whoever
th.ey might be.

11

-----Go~fitc- thriller making comeback on stage,
screen·
.

L'Homm·e Dieu's 'Dracula'· renditiorrpain _in neck
Frank Langella ::;-;pirited away to
-- play the undead coun1 . in the film
version jus1 released. An~ then 1here•s·
the modern disco Dracula played by
D~ac'!/a. adapttd by Charin Nolte
Geoigc Hamilton in Love .01 First Bile,
.
All right, gang, we all know the which is raking in the money at the box ·
story: there's · this Count Dracula office. So it would· seem wise for
fellow, j'ust moved to England from his Alexandria's Theatre L' Homme Dieu
castle in spooky old Transylvania. He to get in on this and do their own
seems to have DCCn, shall we say, tribute to that terror . from Tranbefriended, by innoccm little Mina . sylvania . Yes, that would seem like a
But now the poor gi rl seems weak and go(?d move , but i1 isn't.
anemic, as if--oh, can it be true?--her
The main problem wi1h 1his
life's blood has been drained from her. production is 1hc adaptation by
Her bewildered fathe r, Dr. Seward, Charles Nohe . No sooner does the
has no clues to her illness, anOboth he curtain rise than we are bombarded
and Mina 's. fiance, Jonathan Harker, with a score of supposedly winy li nes
a rc deeply concerned. And we mustn't that have to do with blood . Once Nolte
forget old Dr. Van Helsing, that wise gets that ou t of his sys1em, there seems
·vampi re hunter with his sprigs .of no place else for him to go in hi s at•
wolfbane, crosses and hi s ever-ready 1empt 10 parodY Dracula.i f indeed that
stake. We all know what happens at is what he is doing. One is never qui1c
·1he end , don' t we, kiddies--1hat poor · sure. Are the end less repet iti ons or
sucker Dracu la gels the sMf1 , Harker Mina's symptoms supposed to be
gets Mina back and Van Helsing and runny, or jus1 padding in wha1 is
Dr. Seward ... naw.
a lready an overl y la lk y scrip!? There is
We find ou rsel\'CS caught in a very little action. mosl of i1 oi.:curing
resurgence or son s for this 1urn-of-1hc- o ffsiagc and dcsi.:ribed by the
century Gm hie cla ssic wriuen by Bram 1.·hirai.:ters with all the urgency of a
S1okcr. There was the a1.·daimcd 1clcgram from We~1ern Unioa. The
.BroacJway produc1i on rrom whkh d1::1rac1er) 11:1\'(' a, rnudl dimcn<;i lHl 11,
by Tim Strttltr
Aris Rtvitwtr

1h~
the old oil pain ti ng that ha'ngs
above . the fi(eplacc. Consequent ly,
;ohnj~[:t~7:1~t5r~~::~n~~r:01w
Dracula sucks Mina's throat dry or
not? We all .know she's going to be
saved from his evil spell a1 the end of
the play, so !here is litt le 10 do but
yawn .
Saddled with lhis script, director
Ronald G. Perrier and his cai, t don't
seem to know what to make of it. If it
is ·s upposed to be a witty parody,
Pcrrier's direction comes nowhere near
the broadness, 1he outlandishness that
the gen re requires. The characters,
particularly Dracula and Van Helsing,
are Oat enough 1ha1 a good sense for
comedy could embellish these roles
with a za ny humor ." Only Todd
Menton, as the deranged Oyea1 ing
Rcnfield, comes close to 1his, but
surrounded by ac10rs more inten1 on
trying to remember their lines than
go ing be)'ond their shallow charn.:1eriza1ions. he comes off more like a
dolt that a 1.·omii.: foil.
The rest of 1he cast runs the
proverbial garnur of cmo ri ons from °,-\
h\ B bu1 only hair way ha1.·k again. Jack'
Rid111.·r trk., h;trd a<.. Ornn~la . .bul h(•

h~s-neither the menace to scare the
liule kids in the audience nor the sex

:~1~~1 ~:

ka~~~~~si~~r;:yo~~:ep~~~e~
liulc more broadly, caS' jn the scene
where he intones the howling of IJ,is
friends of 1he night, only to pu1 them
-off disdainfully. But here are very few
of these moments and only· contribute
10 the inconsistency of the produclion.
As Van Helsiilg, Edward. Classen
docs a credible job when his. accent
doesn'I get in the way, and Mary
Bartlett is appropriately a lluring .and
troubled as Mina. The rest of the cas1
has little to do but stand around
helplessly, as if 1hey-'d missed 1he last
lifeboat off a si nking ship. The show is
full of fog and other specia l effec1s ·
meant to bolster thi s tepid talc, but
become only cute diversions tha1 will
amuse the adults more 1han their
precocious childfc n or 1he Star Wars
· generation .
· Wi th all · 1hc 01hcr Dracula• shows
arou nd, cmc could do belier elsew here .
Th is produi.:lion, 10 use an approprimc
boxing ICrm. i~ dow n for the count,
and L' Homme Dieu·s a11emp t a1 a
·-tran'-fusion i~ 100 liuk• too la1c.
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LOG HOMES
National manufacturer seeks large
quantities of Cedar, Pine, .Spruce or .
Balsam posts: 7" ; i2" diameter and
· 8' or 10' lengths.

We aiso are looking tor an experienced sawyer,.fog buyer
and custom sawmill work wanted .
Call Georg~ Gillis, Wilderness ~og. Homes, Inc. . l-800-558-5881-.
Auto

· Main Office
717 Mall G..-maln

South

or

Bank

a
.

4th A.ve.

laundry, parking , close to campus,

252-0208.

ROOMS FOR RENT,nice, at•
tractive,
spaclous--kltchen,
bathroom, laundry- utllitles In•
eluded, call-days 665--3742-nights
255-9004 lorappolntment .
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER ARST,
single and double rooms, men and
women. Also two bedroom apt.
available. Call 253-8819, ask for
Peter.
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent
ACQUIRE . EQUITY rather than
Close to campus and downtown
rentin g, Bx40 Mobile Home, Entry,
area. UUtllles furnished also. can
2 bedroom, Built-Ins, Beautifully
253-7116 after 4:30 p.m.
Furnished , located close to
WOMEN HOUSING AVAILABLE . cainpus bus llne. $2,500. Call 252for summer and fall. One block
3047 to see anytime.
from campus. Nicely furnished,
WOMEN'S HOUSING lor summer
laundry, off-street parking. 393,
and fall. Full-year contracts.
2427 or 252-8753.
'$200lquarter. S70 per. summer

ROSIE WILL do typing, 252-8398

r:. ·~: :~~:-

RESUMES profes's lonally
prepared using self-correcting or
automatic typewriter by Dynamic

II

KVSC
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U.S. PO.ST OFFtpE

FROM TRILOGY TO TRACKING
PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO, buy
.we play your favorite music. Make , some at the Atwood m8In desk.
KV Jn the summer time a part of
Various kinds avallable, Including

Sartell Office
2nd SI.

II

WOMEN'S HOUSING lo sllare,
furnished, utlll tles Included,

Attention

t.

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

, 111·~·, ,

·• FREE:CHECKING available wi1h a minimum ~
$25.00.

:rF~~°epo~~u

~~;·~~:Rer~~ on the skies?
.Usten to Stardate nightly at 11:05
on your' music and Information
statlon ... KVSC. You'll find us at
88.5 FM. ·
·

Meetings
A1.-.4NON•SUMMER MEETINGS tO
b:egln. They ~be on Thursdays

·

irs

·'SAY,
LOST,
check at the Atwood main desk tor
any lost articles.
DON'T GO HOME -WITHOUT
buy'l ng a magazine from the wide:
Usortmenj avall&ble at the At•
wood main desk.
STUDENY. SAVINGS on theatre
tickets to the Paramount lheatre
at the Atwood main desk .ticket
booth.

~~: l~y q~~~~·. ~~

; or

e For your convi~ we offer 24 HOUR SERVICE a1 OUr
AUTO BANK.
. '
'

9912.
",
• ,
CLOSEO--AA' MEETINGS each
ursday at 5 p.m. In the Lewis
and CJark Room, Atwood. For
more Information call 251-1668.
TUESDAY AUGUST 7TH at 7 p.m.,
Atwood Llltle Theater, the
Dtrector_of Midwest Challenge al
Willmar will be speaking.
Everyone l~ ~lcome.

EASTMAN HALL open recreation,
swimming pool, . gym, locker
rooms and sauna open Mon.
through Thurs. 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.
AMERICA IS WITHIN packing
distance. The SCSU Outdoor
' Program Is for sludents Interested
In the Outdoors. Come check It

session. ca11 252-04« · ask ·tor
Sondra 815 5th Ave. So. or 252·
5480. One block from campus.
SUMMER AND FA.LL, male .ind
female, 319, 901, 1201 4th Ave. S.,

253-<!606
WOMEN'S HOUSING to share
summer, fall 927 5th Ave. So. 252·
2•7F~ RENT, avallable
~~M°i
summer thru winter, 253-6936

Wanted
TUTOR FOR MATH 250 needed
Immediately. Please call Dave at
252-0968 or leave message wilh
recorder If not at home.

out. Atwood lower level.
THE ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER
canoe's, tents, stoves and
backpacks for reht. Really lalr
~~~~~~!·1~v~:30, ,:,w,R e- 12

. has

Ii

Religion

·=======','==a

U.

TUESDAY AUGUST 7th at 7 p.m.
Atwood , Llttle · Theater, the
director of Midwest Challenge at
·wmmar, Minn. will be speaking.
Everyon9 Is welcome.
ONENESS OF GOD-Oneness ol
Manklnd-Oneneu of rel\glon- lf
you're Interested In discussing
these spiritual prlnclples, pl8llse
attend a Baha'i · Fireside, 7:00
Tuesday, Watab Room.

II

EmploYment

M~nda_y
·Evenings
Country/ Rock
ppy Hour "
" Ha-Prices
all night .
7p.m.-la.m.
· ST.CLOUD
East St . Germain and Hiway 10
253-7615

WA1TEPARK
1 Block WeS'I o f Crossroads

252·6633

-

HELP WANTED part-time Spanier
Bus Ser.ilea, S4 'per hour driving
buses. Call Ken or Dan 251-3313.
Wit/ train, apply Immediately.

recyc:;lerecyclerecyclerecyclerecyclerecyclerecycler

Fairs similar ·_in:- sights, soun_
ds~:-:smeHs··<·.:·
by ~haron Kowskl
Spec:111 lo thr Chronicle
The t liche' is anciem 1ho\lgh Sl ill

appropriate: carni vals are for kids.
To savor the sights and -sounds and
smells you must surrender

to the

seven-year-old child that hides in your
heart. County fairs never changetheir novelty is ma inta ined within us.
The ,county fair is a traditio n. A
panorama of kiddies and carnies,

couon candy and foot ·1ongs , neon ·
and liner, glitter and gaiety: The
ground \s dustf and the air sweet and
thick .smelling of perspiration and
manure, corn dogs and caramel ·corn.
Suspicious looking booth
attendants still drone "step right up-two throws fo' a quar1a' ." Many
carnies still have burnished leathery
ski n and a toothless grin. _The aging

• ferris wheel attendant st ill . snaps at
you if you rock your seat. The gypsy
palmist is da rk a nd beautiful, wearing
c heap trinkets and patchouli o il. Mothers jostle squa lllng babies
while their o lder children dan fr om
ride to ride, barC!y able 10 contain
their frenzy.
.
The real magic of a fair manifests
itself a t dusk. Nighttime is especially
wondrous and wide•eyed with neon
enamelling and swelling tinpan·music.
A fair is much mo re than a •
midway, No tour would be complete
wi1hou1 a stroll down the animal
aisles and marvelling at the champion
Herefo rds : H o rses, sheep, pigs and
cows, a long with oumerous 01 hCr
characters from Charlot/e's Web find
themselves on vacation from thei r
n0rmal stable.
Exhibi1s of foods, handiworks a nd

commerical displays line 1he ·insides
o f 1he various buildings. Senior
· citizens and 4.H members supply
ma ny of the crafts that have been
labored
over during the past year
in anticipation of the fair and wi th
hope of-a blue ribbon . .
Tractor pulls, demolition dcrbiCS
and country western shows are found
in the grandstand usu~lly fi lled 10
capaci ty each night.
.
Fai rs ..range in size: set•up a nd
location bu1 the majority of similar .
sigh1s, sounds a nd smells a rc, found
fr om county to cou nty, state to sta te,
throughou1 the country.
·
Edilor's note: The Bentonw Courtly
Fair located on the · Sauk Rapids
fairgrounds -began Augusl I and will
continue lhrough Sanday, A11gust 5.

==!ft=l~~-=upy=our=sum=me=r===~=·=·=il=i-"'~=
·=•= -"'-'==---· ·=•=·=·,_a.aaa·.
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Workshops sharpen :specialized s'kills
.

.

.

.

The eart h and i1s water now also a n .irea' which
people should and may become aw.ire of 1hrough the
earth science department in Minnesota Waters:
_Rivers · lo be taught by Charles Nelson. The
works hop, whose student s arc mostly high sc hool
teachers, will place·attc nt1on on the hydraulics and
hydro log.y of nvcrs.
~
Different da m s1ruc1 ures will be exami ned to see
how muc~· watcr is flowing over, then being able to
· decide as to .~ow muc h. e lectricity could be generated ·
from the da m.
,The st udents will look al the erosional properties
· · o f water. This knowled ge will aid the person who
wishes to build a home near a river ba nk, but· should'
first know. how fa r back 1he ho use should be placed
because o f the erosion of. la nd due to. water flow,
accord ing to NClson.
Summer workSl)ops, however;· do not only pertain
. to the industrial a nd scientifo; aspect. ·

Kee.ping up with teachi ng.1 sk ills, · or 1echnics
for improving one's life and environment may be
found this summer at SCS. .
.
·
. · ..
How can su'c h importan t and cxcitiog tasks occur?
There · is no other way but 1hrough summer
workshops. .
•
Workshops have been ··occuring during both

f~~

~ :;n:: ~ios; s:~~1~!
J~~~ro"!~~e~~t~~:;
music, com posit ion, healt h, earth science, mass
communcations and many ot her a reas 10 help
broaden graduate a nd undergraduates skills.
...:=:--Some wworkshops are developed to help meet
upcoming problems that people are being faced with
today . Such·a problem is the energy sho rtage a nd the
industry d epartment is in hopes of aiding people
1hrough the Solar Energy: Fabrication and Installation workshop.
The workshop has been in session for nearly three
.-

.

'fs

by Julie Johnson
Sta(r Writer
1

--

:~~~i~~7f1

~h~e~~1;: 1:r\~~\~~!0 ~n~~~nio~:=:~I~
The second half of the workshop will be taught by
Phi lip Berg~Bergstrom will cov~tre actu al
construction of.a solar unit and where 10 install it .
" The main thrust will deal with solar hot watCr
since this seems 10 be 1he most sensible thing to work
with now, " s 'e rgs1rom said. The solar unit is what
people will mo re li kely have to turn to, Bergstrom
a dded .
Keeping abreast of energy solutions is no1 the only
enviro nmc;ntal area that is bei ng taught through
-summc;r workshops .

_

'
• Summ er arts, crafts and- fun workshops
a t the
Craft Center in Atwood a re for b
who want 10
break away fro m regu la r cf
, according 10 Becky
Reincmann, a~c raft Center emploYce.
· · -·
A previous class dealt with making natural dyes
white-every Wednesday is designated for ke cream
making with a differen1 fl avor every week. 'The C raft
Cenler is now offering a ·course in macrame wind
chimes.
Look in& a1 a few-of the summer workshops tha t·
are being offered ai SCS can make a person come to
3 decision that sumnier school need not be ho-hum
and dry, but a little spice that citn be_ added to a
perso n's life.
·

Enormous!
"Abortion is legal In Minnesota. Now
every .w oman has the constitutional right
to choose. For more infonnation, contact
Midwest Health Center for Women,
(612) 332-2311 , .a non-profit organization ." Downtown Mpls.

Godfather's Pizza
----._r------~-'

cZ-

So feed a mob!

.---v-22
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27th & Division • Phone: 253-7441

